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; A SMART ENGLISH COTTAGE - j nnipLL
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Salem. Mr. and Mrs. M. Nicely
ana Mr. and . Mrs. B. Cameron
of Portland. A. E. Roberts anddaughter. Hiss Margaret, and son.Albert of Turner. B. E. Robert-
son wis for a great many years
a resident of Turner - lnity. He
is the father of A. E. Robertson.Mrs. Nicely nd Mrs. Cameron.

were as follows: J. H. Davis, 1824
North jo U itreet, 4ost 2,8Q0;
Joseph Schwob, 786 Cross street,
cost f 2.200.

.There .were- - seven - rerooflng
Jobs allowed, costing 1600; tour
each, of repairing . and - altering,
costing 155 . and f 310. . respec-
tively.

POT LUCK IS
IHughson, one of Founders

.Of Improvement, Hereto'
1 Assist 'Congress'- -

.i - ' - - . j '
. r

When the directors of; the Sa-
lem Building congress meet Mon-
day evening, they will have b-- f

or ' thent the names of more
than 115 Salem men engaged in
bullding'operations, whom the di-
rectors hope to Interest in . their
movement toward "honest coop-
eration' In, the industry. (The pur-
pose of the congress, of which the
local chapter was organized early
in the summer, is to promote .ad-
option of adequate building and
housing codes by city and state,
to supply public officials with
scientific information' and - advice
and 4 to" foster, building! projects
for. development' of the commun
ity. " i'-v- r

One . of . the founders of the
movement which - began in Port-
land. bver:-1- years ago O. G.
Hughsbn,.' came. to "Salem yester
day to assist the local-me- n in in
teresting members of . the : bus- -
ness'and labor, side of. the Indus?,

try in their ; organisation.. tOurs
has in the past been the most di-
vided for. its? size of the --nation's
industries public '. opinion"" ' has
helped, to make It so.T he de
clared. "We are now - seeking to
snow to the building. public that
wo-ar- working together? fair .their
benefit as well as our own." .: - ,

All persons in" any way inter
ested in building ar being urged
to'-joi- the congress.- - '

j

7":
TURNER, August and

Mrs.- - Harry M. : Barnett-- . enter--
i

talned a group of relatives SuucJ
aay at ineir nome soma or town.
Dinner was served ' to Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Robertson and grand
daughter. Miss Ida MayJ Lyons of

1

. ' -
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Telephones 9191 or 9192

to be a closer scrutiny ot the old
for the new and at the same time
granting ourselves moire latitude
with forr" Jron clad rules. The
old saylag""there is no thing new
under the sun" Is particularly
true of architecture, therefore, we
must review the old with new
eyes and dlscover'what has hereto-f-

ore been overlooked. In the
actual working out of the .theory
we find ourselves adapting .old
forms and motifs in a new. yet
perfectly natural manner. Prob-
ably much the same as our ances-
tors would have done bad they
been building under present-da-y

conditions. ,

- Of course, our mode of living

OUTPUT IS ED

National Association Heads
Back Recommendation '

: , Of Federal fBoard
' I)NGViEW, Waah.,.Aug. U--
(AP) TJnQualifled approTal of a
report 'ot the federal timber eon-servatl- oii

board, which, r e e o m-me- nds

curtailment of production
of all kinds o lumber, was glren
here Friday by the executive com.-mltt-ee

ot, the National' Lumber
Manufacturers association. , ...

The report of a special commit-
tee of the ' federal board made
public several ' weeks ago, pro-
posed that production by mills in
all fields of the lumber industry
be "limited to tfcomlnlmum." -

The executive committee is
made up ot men from all parts of
the country .including ,H. B.
White. Kansas City, representing
southern 'pine Interests. - J. ; P.
Hennesel. Minneapolis, for . sev-
eral Great Lakes district associa-
tions, and E. T. Allen, Portland,
a western' director. . :

In a formal resolution
the committee 'declared

the report the most . comprehen-
sive ever seen on present condi;
tlons and the outlook for the in-
dustry. It was decided to ask that
another Quarterly report be 'given
in October. . . .... v. : . . ."t t:"

Aa extensive trade -- promotion
plan,' approved previously "by
trustees , of .the association. ; was
outlined at leagth . by Walter F.
Shaw; Washington, : D. C. after
hearing his address. the '20 lum-
ber executlTes present considered
methods ot , financing s the pro-
gram but no formal aetlon was
taken. -

The conference adjourned to
night. ..

SLIGHT USE
SI 16 NOTED

SEATTLE. Aug. . 8 (AP)
The West' Coast" Lumbermen's as-
sociation reported today that 343
mills operated at --39.39 percent
of capacity .the week ending Aug-
ust 1 as compared with 39.28 per
cent the preceding week, and 48.- -
05 per cent the same week last
year.

For the first 30 weeks ot 1931,
these mills operated at 41.47 per
cent of capacity as compared to
80.33 per cent for the same per
iod in 1930. .

During the week ending July
28, 168 plants were reported
down and 175 as : operating.
Those operating said production
waa 82.2 per cent of capacity.

Current new business reported
by 223 mills was 7.34 per cent
under production and shipments
3.01 per cent. over. New. export
business was about 300,000 feet
more than the volume reported
the previous week; decreases of
about 5.100,000 feet in rail
trade and 12,400.000 feet In the
domestic cargo trade' were re-
ported while the local trade gain-
ed about 2.000,000 feet, making
the total new business about 15,- -
100,00 feet less than the previous
week. During the past 30 weeks
of 1931 orders for 223 mills have
averaged 1.54 per cent over pro
ductions.

H HY
QUIET PAST WEEK

New building activities, while
not at a standstill, were oulet dur-
ing the past. week, when but If
permits "were Issued from the
city building Inspector's office for
Jobs to cost a total of 85.885.
Construction of two residences ac-
counted tor the most part ot the
sum. The remaining small, repair-
ing, altering and rerooflng pro-
jects amounted to slightly more
than 81,000.

Considering a moderate build
ing Co be upwards of 310.000, the
35,000 figure puts the month of
August oft to a bad start, at half
speed.

The' two residences to beacon
structed, announced last week.

YOUR I

GARDEN GROW?

AGUE ST II F

PlCrJIG, DALLAS

Great Time had by Institute
Attendants; Races, Water

Sports, Features

DALLAS, August 8 The mem-ta- rs

of th Ep worth. Lmkbo irbo
are - attending the Institute at
Falls City, held a picnic --la the
Dallas city park Friday afternoon.

.About 250 made- - the trip to Dal'
las In ears furnished by the Dal-
las business men through the
chamber of commerce.

i. The afternoon was taken up by
races and other water, sports with
a picnic lunch An the evening.
Iter. Leroy Walker of Hillsboro,
was In charse of the program,
with Rev. Oliver Gill of Portland,
assisting. Key. Walter Walker of
Falls City, arranged for.a group
of Boy. Scouts to assist In prepar-
ing the meal.

The - group from Portland
proved their supremacy In water
sports when they ontscored Salem
2 f to "17. The faculty was the
only other team to score and made
one point In the boys' underwater
face. "

Salem City Team Wins
A girls relay team from Salem

won the girls relay with a Port--,
land team second. These teams
were: . Salem. Atwood. Brown,

IFouIke. Godsey; Portland. Ru-jlan- d.

McLelland, . Miller. Daven--
nin. ; r"-.- ; :..
- Results In the other races were;
Boys' 50 yard crawl Blydensteln,
Portland, first; Espey, Portland.

- second; ' Kemp. . Salem, i third.
Girls 5 yard crawl Ruland,

'

Portland, first; Brown, Salem,
second; Miller. Portland, third.
Boys underwater raoe Richards,
Portland, first; French, Salem,
second; Bates, faculty, third.
Girls'- - 25 yard backstroke Ro-
land, Portland, first; Miller. Port-
land. - second: Godsey, Salem.
third. Boys plunge- - Espey. J

Portland, first; Gudmundsos,
Portland, second; Kemp. Salem,
third. Girls' plunge Rogers, Sa-
lem, first; - Darenhill, -- Portland,
second; - GodMr.- - Salem. -- - third.
Boys' quarter . mile Radclifi,
Portland, first;" Espey, Portland,
second. t. ..'

HEIEUTS CLUB WILL

GIVE TEft T

SALEM HEIGHTS. August 8
Thursday at 2 p. m. August 13
the Salem Heights Community
club will-hol- d a Silver tea at the
Community ball. Since the clos-
ing of the club's activities last
spring, this Is the first commun-
ity get together, being a prelude
to the outlining of the coming
year's events. Everyone is urged
to attend and to come with Ideas
for the coming year that will
help keep this club In the llmo-Hgl- Tr

as one . of. the llvest com-
munities in the county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Giles and
son of Los Angeles, California,
have. been visiting this week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bohannon. The Giles are return-lla- g

Sunday to their home in Call- -'

fornla. Mrs. Giles is a sister of
, Mr. Bohannon. Mrs. Z. Bohannon
of Portland, Mr. Bohannon's moth-
er is also a visitor this week at
the Bohannon home.
' Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bartlett

drove toi Corvallls Friday to at-
tend the' Legion convention. ". Mr.
Bartlett is a member of the Le-
gion.

cn PHEUS
RFCFIVFIl RY P.l HB

r - - .
"

AURORA. August 8 The Au-

rora Rod and - Gun , club whose
pens were finished recently, has
received 100 year-ol- d and 75
young China pheasants. The male
birds will be turned loose for the
bunting season and will be re-
placed with hens. Only one bird

' was lost by reason of the trans-
fer which usually claims several.
Superintendent of the State Game
Jarms at Corvallls was well
nleaaed with the Dens and pro
nounced them the best he had.
seen built this year.

Wet mash is being fed 'to the
taanz twice a dar and twice a
week to the old birds, while the
trays are kept run ot mjxea ieea
at all times. Fresh water Is pip-
ed to each pen. , Dewey Miller and
Lee Carpenter are caring for the
birds, and ar careful that they
are protected from Injury through

.fright; - .

Orchard Heights
Has Many Guest

- ORCHATtTi Atimrt
8- - Arthur MacGown and Charles

: Lunsbough of Seattle visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Lavton ThnwdtT.
Mr, MacGown is a brother-in-la- w

of Mrs. Ted Layton. . They were
on mexr way to Crater lake.

Miss Helen. Mm Clnr nun
of Salem, and Charles Simmons
of Idaho took dinner with Mr.
ana Mrs. W. P. Layton and tarn
iiy. .

-

. Miss Martha IjTtmi tnnV a
ner with the bliss I family last

1

Penney Visitor '

T At Independence
. INDEPENDENCE. August 8
J. C. Pennev of the J. n. pnn
Company made a brief visit here

--Wednesday, afternoon, coming
"down from Salem.

IL W. Jackson. who served as
Smith-Hugh- es instructor, will go
to Areata. Calif., where his full
time will he taken up in agricul-
tural work. Monday evening the
Future Farmers of America com
plimented him with a social func

1
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j Painless
K Dentistry

i

Don't
A Neglect
iYonr
Teeth.

i Take
! Ad van t--

age of my
new ,

i J liberal
Dr. c. A. Eldrlcdsi

CREDIT SYSTEM
PLATEG

. At Special Low Prices
Without Sacrifice of Quality

Century
Plate

Guaranteed
Twentieth $15.

Let me
Save you
Y210"
Dental bill

Special Trubyte Plate

value for OliJ.OU
DR. C. A.

DEKITST

S03 State St. Look for the
Tel.' S858 - Blue Sign

Si

, o

610 N. Capitol

TirLumber JFM5nnv3Ie
Indpaicnat

BRUSH COLLEGE. August 8
Brush College' grange held the
last .meeting of .the
season' Friday night lxuthe com-
munity plcnie grove with 'a good
attendance. The 7 o'clock pot-luc- k
supper, served on long tables, was
In charge of Mr.1 and Mrs. U. J.
Lehman of Salem. ' Elmer Cook,
grapge master,' presided ' at the'
usual business meeting which
followed supper. Mrs, Marie Flint
McCall, state grange lecturer,
gave an Interesting and - instruc-
tive talk on1 general state grange
work In the absence of Mrs. -- A.
R. Ewlng. who .is lecturer for
Brush College grange. The group
enjoyed' a pleasant" social, hour
around a campfire after the busi-
ness session. ,The meeting next
month, will be held in .the school-hous- e.

Supper arrangement, will
be announced later.'

IS-
At Hiibiard

HUBBARD. Aug. 8. J. F. Pal
mer and son Earl; who have a
fine far meast of Hubbard, fin
ished harvesting their flax last
weeK. They bad. 12 tons, on fire
acres,..which is mighty good tor
this year, as this was a poor sea-
son for flax.' Earl lives on the
ranch, while Mr. Palmer lives in
Hubbard. He has been the mall
carrier on route 1 tor the last 28
years.

Ed Erlckaon or the Hubbard
teed mill and Lester Pulley haul
ed the flax" to the penitentiary.
They have hauled flax . from a
large territory, including .Aurora,
Canby, Needy, Molalla and Hub
bard. !

Pomeroy Family
In Auto Smash

AUMSVILLE, August 8 While
on the way home Sunday night
after taking Charles to work on
the thresher the Pomeroy family
met with an accident between
Geer and Macleay. The Pomeroy
car was meeting a ear with only
one light the light being on .the
far side Henry pulled out a little
to tar to avoid hitting the other
car and hit a rock at the side of
the road throwing the car in the
ditch. Mr. Pomeroy got cut up
around the left eye causing eleven
stitches near the eye. Mrs. Pom-
eroy got bruised around the
mouth breaking her teeth and
causing fourteen stitches in the
mouth. Henry received one small
scratch on the left arm and the
three girls didn't receive a
scratch. The family feel fortun
ate it was no worse accident con-
sidering how it happened.

Have Tear

Eyes "

Examined
without charge here
before leaving en
yew vacation.

Bow about an extrapte glasses (or em--
ts""jr

Aik us about
TINTED LENSES
for outdoor wear .

Pulp and

Stationery

By R. C. HUNTER
Architect, New York

Editor's Note:
A "Portfolio of 101 Small

Homes", by R. C. Hunter, arch- -
ltect. Is offered to readers for
$2.50. Send 'check or money
order. "

Nowadays we are on the alert
tor things new and different. This
craving ta even penetrated into
onr time proven architectural
styles and we find ourselves tug
ging at the bonds of .traditional
ties, while' at the same time we
know that aay radical departure
from s given style Is bound to
spell failure. The problem seems

HOW DOES

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
Nearly always when one hears

of the National Yellowstone Park
or the Big Horn . mountains one
thinks of geysers, hot springs,
bears and mountain peaks. Sel
dom does one hear the trees or
flowers mentioned. And yet I
believe that I enjoyed these more
than anything else on my entire
drive from Oregonto Wisconsin.
Particularly were the rock gar
dens of the Big Horn lovely. Can
you imagine sloping fields 'high
In the mountains dotted with
flat rocks and .covered with gold
and blue and white and red
bloom? Even ) at an altitude of
over 9000 feet we found marvel-
ous blue-an- d gold floral display.
Each beautifully colored flat
rock lay as if it bad been careful-
ly placed there by hand. Each
was bordered iwita lovely flower
ing alpine plants tor which, we
pay handsomely at home. The
grass was : gTeen between the
rocks and masses of flowers; the
trees formed ! a background for
each separate garden and always
the nigged, colorful peaks of Wy-
oming's mountains made the per-
fect setting for the whole. I don't
believe that I " have ever seen a
more lovely sight than a sunset
on a Wyoming plateau with In-

dian paint brush, forget-me-not-s.

flax, sunflowers and ; countless
others blooming all about us.

I marveled greatly at the way
the rocks were situated and the
way the flowers grew about them.
Nature's gardener must have
taken particular care to do his
best In the rock gardens of the
Big Horns. We could all learn
much about rockeries by inspect
ing these in our mountains. Color
combinations ' were . also carried
out remarkable well. Blue and
yellow gardens were the ' most
plentiful and' dozens ot varieties
went to .carry out the scheme.
There were larkspur growing in
the sunny open places which were
yet not too dry. Cammas was still
blooming in the lower and damp
er regions of the mountains. Iris,
while "its season seemed to be
waning, was ' still . in bloom. The
blue-eye- d grass was everywhere.
A marsh marigold, which is yel
low, in the eastern states, proved
blue "in Wyoming. ; There were
plenty of monkshoods in the
molster places. The wlndflower
or anenome which we cultivate so
much in the Willamette valley
grew all over the moutftains. Lu
pins in both dwarf and taller var
ietles was plentiful.' Blue flax
added its lovely shade. Both
franged gentian and star gentian
grew along' the mountain streams
and over the moist meadows. The
true forget-me-n- ot I --was surprlS'
ed to find running wild. There
seemed to be both a tiny variety,
growing ao more than two inches.
and a taller one. There were sev
eral kinds of Peotstemons (beard
tongues) throughout the park
and over the mountains. There
were jrellow daisies and sunflow
ers. Most of 'the Wyoming eolum- -
oine which -- e saw "were yellow
although some were marked with
red. Sedum.: known to many as

MOVING STORING GRATING

Larmer Transfer &
Storage

Phone 3131
We Also Handle Fuel Oil and Coal

demands modification of any his-

toric style and this is 'particularly
true of our plan; arrangement.
Our rooms must have an abun-
dance of light and air and must
be conveniently arranged with re-
lation to one another.

The house sbowa here contains
six nice sUe rooms, a hath and
toilet room with ! stall shower,
and an attached garage. y

The house contains 22.(00 cu-b- ic

feet and 'would cost approxi-
mately 1 8.8 00 to build.

Complete working - plans and
specifications ot this house may
be obtained for a nominal ' sum
from the building editor." Refer
to house A-28- 1. j

UILE GUESTS

Hillf THIS WEEK

"HAYESVILLE. August 8 Mr:
and Mrs. N. R. Marler, Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Boswen and daughter,
Joan, ot Boise, Ida., have been
visiting the D. S. Wells home.

Mrs. Tom Anders and daugh
ter, Elisabeth of Mill City, are
visiting Mrs. Anders' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Denny.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foley . of
Portland have been visiting Mrs.
Foley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Kaiser. ,

Mx. and Mrs. Jacob Dennv and
daughter, Ida. and granddaugh-
ter, Elizabeth Anders, are vaca-
tioning at Newport.

Mrs. Frank Marler of Sanford.
Fla., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
D. 8. Wells.

The Hayesville school will open
September 21. The same day as
the Salem schools.

Mrs. Robin Day. Mrs. Raymond
Buslck and Miss 'Beulah Bailey
have returned from a fishing trip
to Newport. '

Mrs. T. Dawsoa and daughter.
Alta, of Cherokee. Ia., are visiting
Mrs. Rovllla McAfee.

Mrs. Fred Ellis and children
are spending their vacation at
Newport. I

Brush College
Fishermen Oif

For Lake Trout
BRUSH COLLEGE. August 8

Charles McCarter and Lee Gibson
ot Brush College accompanied by
Duane Gibson of Salem, left Fri-
day for Slllcoos lake where they
intend to fish for trout. They
plan to remain until Sunday or
Monday. . , - ' t "

Doris Smith, year and a half
old daughter of Mr." and Mrs.
Clifford L. Smith of Brush College
is Improving, rapidly. The small
girl received a compound fracture
of the collar bone when she leu
from the family ; automobile over
a week ago. -

C3YOSOSR3

1

: us aroundO1 and --watch us
move. We respond
quickly to your, in--.

structions and carry
them oat to your des-
tination. And oar"
charges are very fair.

stonecrop hung from the erags in
the rocks In such, a manner that
one - often wondered . what they
found to grow from or how they
could hang on at all. The wild
geranium added much color and
was found most frequently In
treeless plaees where there was
sufficient water. Evening prim
rose grew in well-draine- d, mod-
erately dry soils, and the Rock
rose, closely resembling the prim-
rose was also found though in
frequently. The Rock rose is a
lovely flower and attracted ' con
siderable attention - from - our
party.

The scarlet Indian paintbrush
(Castillela) was one of the most
showy flowers found In the park
and mountains. They grew in the
dry open, stony places. The flow-
ers are tubular and are inter-
spersed with leaves of the same
scarlet as the flowers themselves.
The Indian ' paint brush also
comes in white but of course this
was much less noticeable. -

It Interested me to find a cac
tus (Optuntia) growing on the
plateaus of Wyoming's mountains
and lower lands. I was somewhat
of the opinion the cacti would
not grow where the winters were
even as cold aa those we have in
the Willamette valley and . yet
here they were growing where
the temperatures reach degrees be
low. The pink and yellow blooms
growing fiat on top of the low
plants greatly resembled water
lilies. The drawback was the
beastly prickles but even at that.
they would be an interesting ad
dition to ones Oregon rockery,

One of the flowers which In
terested me as much as any one'
otner was the little fragrant
phlox which grew in such masses
over" the rocks. The plants are
low and cushion-lik- e and are cov
ered with a carpet of small white
flowers. These would be a wel
come addition to' any rock gar
a en. I am not positive but I do
believe that the Phlox Hoodli fits
the description ot the little na
tive of the Wromlnar rocks.

I have mentioned only a few of
ine many flowers that 1 found
here I could have a Big : Horn
rock garden in my own back
yard. Evidently if: the right flow
ers are planted in the right man-
ner a rock garden needs ' little
care. Certainly no one wis weed
ing, Hoeing, irrigating,' these
mountain gardens. ,

Rare Rocks Make
Interesting Show,
INDEPENDENCE. August S---

A. Kreamer; local merchant on
Main street, has jr. window that is
attracting . attention. It is a dis
play of different kinds of rock
and petrified vegetation that was
gathered from the Black Hills ot
South Dakota,' - These were
brought to the city by F. O. Park
er, a Spanish war veteran,' who
had spent some time in the east
at a vetera v hospital in South
Dakota. -

& BUSH,

BULO WITH THB BEST
All Kinds of

Building Materials
, '. . - - - . ..

' Also Millwood, Prompt Delivery

&foc'& EiattG&iGiiii Co.
349 S. 12th Telephone 7443

QUALITY
i -

Practy Cal says: -

Oregon)
Papier Gbmpany

'The way to specify, quality lumber is to name this
yard. It takes guess work out and puts a permanent
profit into the building operation." -
Rcroof With Best Quality CeJar Shingles
Shingles can be laid right over the old roof without
muss or litter. Cedar shingles prices are lower now
than they have been for years. Do not fail to get your
new roof now before the rainy season starts. -

! : Dial 4116 i
Blarmfacturers of

BOND LEDGER tILASSINE
LADD GREASEPROOF TISSUE (BasKSpaulding Ioggihg 0.

ftewber VoitlaM
VfeodhunwSupport Oregon Product v i

Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Your

BANKERS;:
Salem, Oregon L :

'
; Established 1868 1

;

.Commercial and. Savings Department
""SSBSBBBSOffice

tion before hit departure.


